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BUYER DEMAND EASES
The Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver (REBGV) announced that
demand for homes softened across the region in August, resulting in
declining housing prices for the second straight month.
Residential home sales totalled 1,929
in August, a 36.6 percent decrease
from the same month last year, and
25.2 percent below the 10-year August
sales average.

Interest Rates +
"How's the Market"
The most common question that I
get daily is, “What’s happening
with interest rates and how's the
market?” Regarding interest rates,
The Bank of Canada made a
decision this week (September 5th,
2018) to keep its trend - setting
interest rate steady at 1.5%.
As far as the "How's the market?"
my answer is “It Depends." Are
you Buying or Selling? Are you
looking for a house or a condo, on
the West Side or East Side? Please
give me a call and I will let you
know what’s going on in your area
at 604-671-7000, or you can view
board stats and real estate articles
by going on the link below.

“Home buyers have been less active in
recent months and we’re beginning to
see prices edge down for all housing
types as a result,” Phil Moore, REBGV
president said. “Buyers today have
more listings to choose from and face
less competition than we’ve seen in
our market in recent years.”
If you’re looking to buy, you’ll enjoy much
greater selection this year than last; the
total number of homes listed for sale on
the MLS® system in Metro Vancouver
was 11,824 in August, a 34.3 percent
increase compared to August 2017.
Sales of detached properties in
August 2018 reached 567, a 37.1

percent decrease from August 2017
sales, while the benchmark price for
detached properties was $1,561,000,
a drop of 3.1 percent.
There were 1,025 apartment
properties sold in August 2018, a
36.5 percent decrease compared
to sales in August 2017, with the
benchmark price coming in at
$695,500, a 10.3 percent increase.
Attached property sales in August
2018 totaled 337, a 36.3 percent
decrease compared to August 2017
sales, with a benchmark price of
$846,100 in August — a 7.9 percent
year-over-year increase.
Need help in determining the
market value of your home?
Wondering what properties are
selling for in your area? Simply
pick up the phone for your noobligation local market update!

www.6717000.com/marketupdate
www.LesTwarog.com
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Terminology Tip
FAIR MARKET VALUE
This is the selling price to which a buyer and seller can agree,
depending on market conditions.
Fair market value is the highest price that a buyer would
pay for a property, and the lowest a seller would accept,
assuming both parties are reasonably knowledgeable about
the property and are under no pressure to buy and sell. Sale
prices of similar properties in the same area are valuable in
determining fair market value.
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YOUR FUTURE HOME
Technology is being developed faster than most of us can keep up with these days, and there are so many
interesting ways to incorporate it into our homes, whether for our own use or to boost the interest in our
house or condo when it comes time to put it on the market. Here are just some ways to update and connect
your kitchen with technology.
For a truly connected kitchen, look for new kitchen appliances
that offer Wi-Fi or Bluetooth connectivity features. By connecting
them through a digital hub, you’ll be able to manage all your
connected devices easily and efficiently.

fridge contents from your smart phone, from wherever you
are? And of course, if you can now raise and lower your
heating and air conditioning temperature from your phone,
why not the temperature of your fridge and stove?

No time to flip through cookbooks to find recipes, then write
down the ingredients you need, then physically shop for
them? Today you can download apps that suggest meals
for you based on your preferences, your allergies, what you
currently have in your pantry, the time needed to prepare the
meal and countless other directions.

Your smart appliances allow you to be smarter with your
time, before you even open your eyes for the day. Wake up
and smell the coffee with your programmable coffee maker
— some smart coffee makers even have Wi-Fi capabilities to
allow you to adjust how strong you want your coffee.

Grocery lists can be created through a device that scans
barcodes or accepts verbal additions to an app that keeps
track of your list. If you don’t want to physically leave the
kitchen to shop, simply order your groceries online with a
click of a button. You can then, without touching your smart
oven, verbally instruct it to turn on to a certain temperature,
while a GPS-type of system can read out recipe directions as
you prep.
Not to be outdone, refrigerators are getting smarter too, with
even more smart features on the way. For example, imagine
a fridge with an actual screen on the front, complete with
a built-in LCD tablet that keeps track of everything from
grocery and to-do lists that sync to your phone, to your
family’s calendar, to recipes! Or how about a fridge with a
panoramic camera inside that allows you to check out your

So how about that busy smart phone of yours — is it time
to cut the cord on it? You can, with a kitchen counter that
works as a charging surface. Fewer cords around the home
means a cleaner look, and fewer things to trip over or get
yourself tied up in a knot about. Get a charge out of your
kitchen by installing a smart counter top: simply set your
compatible wireless appliances — smartphones, smart
watches, smart tablets for example — on top of the charging
countertop surface for some impressive and practical smart
home technology!
Of course, you don’t have to turn your kitchen into a fullblown, high-tech smart kitchen all at once. While the cost of
connected kitchen devices has already dropped because of
the growing popularity of kitchen staples like smart fridges
and stoves, make sure you do your research and figure out
which features make sense for your own budget and lifestyle.

HOUSEHOLD TIP: GUT INSTINCT
If your family enjoys baking with pumpkins or carving jack-olanterns at this time of year, just be sure you don’t end up with a
frightening plumbing bill!
Pumpkin “guts” (the pulp and seeds) are soft and mushy, making
many people think it’s OK to wash them down the kitchen drain.
It’s not!
Any pumpkin pulp you wash down the drain will become hard
and sticky, clogging up the drain or garbage disposal, and
necessitating a visit from your plumber to cut through and scrape
the insides of your pipe. Instead, separate the seeds for roasting
if you want, then compost the pulp or throw it in the trash if you
don’t have a compost bin.
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CLEAN LIVING
As we head into cold and flu season, it’s worth taking
note of these household ideas to keep germs at bay.
1. Add an air purifier. As the cooler weather blows
in, we spend more time indoors, and according to
the Environmental Protection Agency, indoor air
pollution can be two to five times higher than outdoor
air pollution. An air purifier can control pollutants,
chemical vapors and even odors in your home.
2. Change your furnace filter. If you have an HVAC
system, change the filter to ensure not only cleaner
air but also more efficient airflow and operating
efficiency.
3. Invest in a good bathroom exhaust fan. Protect
your bathroom and your health with a fan that will not
only remove the excess moisture from the air that can
cause walls, paint and trim to deteriorate, but also
discourage illness-causing mold
and mildew to develop.
4. Consider no-touch faucets. One
of the first rules of staying healthy
is to wash your hands often. But
why run the risk of re-infecting
clean hands by touching a germy
faucet when those sensor-operated
faucets you’ve seen in public
washrooms are now available for
home use too? The water starts
flowing when it detects your hand
under the faucet, so you can avoid
touching any germs left on the
faucet from the last person.
5. Keep disinfecting wipes handy.
Stop the spread of germs by
consistently wiping down hard
services in busy rooms. These
include countertops, doorknobs,
faucets, refrigerator handles,
phones, computers and laptops,
and TV remotes.

THE PRICE OF PAINT

~ Monthly Musing ~
“Have the
courage to
follow your heart
and intuition.
They somehow
already know
what you truly
want to become.
Everything else
is secondary.”
~ Steve Jobs

Your Listing Salesperson has no
doubt explained the importance of
painting your home before it goes on
the market, in order to freshen it up
and boost its sales appeal. But did
you know the actual color of paint
you choose can not only increase (or
decrease) interest in your home, but
can also influence the price you sell
your home for?
A Zillow study of more than 135,000
photos of sold properties from January
2010 to May 2018 was analyzed to help
identify which paint colors helped to
sell homes. Results came in as follows:


Living room. Go neutral in this room
by choosing a warm tan with pinkish
undertones. That shade was credited
for a 1.3 percent bump in home price.



Bathroom. Rolling on the bathroom blues, especially in
a light blue or a periwinkle blue shade of paint, can also
boost your sales price by 1.3 percent.



Kitchen. Red alert! Back away from brick-red or barn
red paint on your kitchen walls — the study showed
an average $2,310 drop in the selling price of homes
with red-hot kitchen walls. Instead, consider painting
your upper and lower cabinets different colors. This
style, referred to as “tuxedo cabinets,” is effective in
combinations including dark gray, navy blue or black.
Choosing one of those colors for the bottom of your
kitchen cabinets while painting the top cabinets white,
for example, can increase the sales price of your home
by an average $1,547.

Some paint companies now offer digital tools to help you
upload your photos and visualize the look of your home
with different paint shades. However, when in doubt, a
good fallback position for universal sales appeal is to
choose light, neutral shades of paint
that won’t distract from the overall
design of your home.
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SHAUGHNESSY MANSION - 9000 S/F
1138 MATTHEWS
$16,980,000

ASSIGNMENT AT IMPERIAL METROTOWN
402-5051 IMPERIAL STREET
$799,000

CHILLIWACK – 11 ACRES, 2 HOUSES
10285 YOUNG ROAD
$1,999,000

This First Shaughnessy Home with 5 bedrooms
and 5 bathrooms sits on almost 22,000 s/f of
beautifully landscaped gardens with lush south
facing yard. Recently updated gourmet chef’s
kitchen with island, large rooms with oak HW floors.
Home is post 1940s with a buildable lot, if desired.

402 – 5051 Imperial Assignment (Metrotown) – 806 sf,
2 bed, 2 bath with Huge wraparound deck. Completion
March 2019, $139K deposit, GREAT DEAL! Appraised
at $890,000, 169 Units in complex.

STUNNING 5 bed/4 bath CUSTOM built executive home
on 11 beautiful acres of waterfront property. OVERSIZED
windows for tons of natural light, gourmet kitchen, gas
range, hot tub, decks from upstairs rooms overlooking
the river. SECOND house is a 4 bdrm/2 bath (approx
2000 sq ft) with finished basement + 2 MASSIVE barns.

LIVE/WORK 2 LEVEL, 2000 SF $1,150,000
530 VERNON DRIVE, STRATHCONA

SOUTH GRANVILLE HOME
1541 W. 60TH AVE

WEST OF DENMAN 531 SF STUDIO
1908 – 1850 COMOX, WEST END $399,000

530 VERNON DRIVE, V6A 4L1 – Ground Floor Live/
Work space at “The Workshop” - 1443 sf (on strata
plan) two level Loft space in the highly sought after
Mount Pleasant/Strathcona neighbourhood. Secure
ground floor entrance on Vernon + Private/Secure 2
parking stalls #58 ; right outside your back door.

Charming 5 bed + den character home sits on a
pretty tree lined street in a fabulous sought after
South Granville neighbourhood. Features include
beautiful hardwood floors, large master with walk
in closet, fully renovated mortgage helper in the
basement and close to shopping & restaurants.

$3,198,000

531 sf Leasehold Pre Paid Non Strata, West
of Denman at the concrete “El Cid” converted
1 bedroom into a large studio fully renovated
in 2003. Maintenance Fees include property
taxes, hot water and heating. 1 parking(148) + 1
storage (21) Need 35% down.

The information and opinions contained in this newsletter are obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The publishers assume no responsibility for errors and omissions or for any damages resulting from the use of the published
information. This newsletter is provided with the understanding that it does not render legal, accounting, or other professional advice. Not intended to solicit properties or businesses listed for sale and agency agreements in place with other real estate brokers. Whole or
partial reproduction of this newsletter is forbidden without the written permission of the publisher. © Market Connections Inc.® 2018, Phone: (800) 387-6058.
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Squamish 170 Acre
Development site with
82 Approved Lots
$16,000,000

Coquitlam West
Development Site

170 ACRE LAND ASSEMBLY
SQUAMISH
$16,000,000

COQUITLAM WEST
DEVELOPMENT SITE

“Paradise Trails” a unique equestrian community
located in the Chekamus Valley, Squamish BC
consisting of 82 lots and a proposed 10 Acre
horse riding centre.
More info at www.6717000.com/squamish

RM-3 Multi-Storey, Medium Density Development
Opportunity/Land Assembly East of Lougheed
Highway and North Road. Located along major
transit nodes including new Evergreen SkyTrain
expansion. OCP allows for a medium density
development site, 2.45 FSR 7-8 stories or a 2.3
FSR 4-6 story development.
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Notes:

Call For Price

604.671.7000

50 Acres
Grace Mountain
Mission, BC,
Development Site
190 QUARTER ACRE LOTS ON 64A
FERNDALE AND ERICKSON STREET
Grace Mountain Land Assembly in Mission BC,
190 quarter Acre lots on 64 acres (6 titles), city
water is at curb, Seller may carry 50% of purchase
price, views of Vancouver Island and Point Roberts.
Brochure available upon request.

